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“A person who writes for a newspaper (or a Gyro bulletin) very 

soon learns certain tricks of the trade, arising out of sheer 

necessity. Thus he must learn to call a murderer an alleged 

murderer, and the Queen of England the alleged Queen of 

England.  This forestalls libel suits.”  (Allan Douglas on 

responding to a request for guidance by his alternate scribe.) 

 

Thus, our alleged President Walter welcomed 34 Gyros and 

friends to the second Gyro Club of Edmonton meeting of the 

new year.  A special welcome was extended to our guest 

speaker, Dr. Paul Byrne, President of Grant MacEwan College. 

Our alleged lead male voice, Roger Russell, led us in a rousing 

rendition (Allan also suggested the free use of alliteration to 

garner reader interest) of an old Club favorite, Cheerio!!  Our 

Reverend John Dowds asked the blessing of our food, our 

meeting and our Gyro friendships. 

 

Visiting Friends 

 

Roger Russell briefly introduced our speaker, Dr. Paul Byrne; 

Barry Walker introduced his friend, Rob Burnett, who will be 

helping our club with the hosting of the Prostate cancer Golf 

tournament in June (and who is better known to Gyros as David 

and Marlene’s son); and members welcomed again Cliff Revell 

who has expressed a strong interest in joining our Club (we 

certainly hope that you will, Cliff).  A warm welcome was 

extended to all of our visiting friends. 

 

Report on the Health of our Club 

 

Mort Morter told us that our great friend and long standing 

member of the Club, Bob Lippe, has moved into The 

Waterford.  He appears to like his new accommodations and 

Mort has urged Gyro friends to call and visit with him. The 

Waterford address is: 9395 – 172 St., Unit 223. 

Norma Treacy is a lady again able to travel about on her own.  

While she may use a walker for assistance she can still get 

along without it when required.  She is looking well and is in 

fine spirit.  Glad you are feeling better, Norma. 



 

A passing thought as a result of the recent alleged debate 

conducted by our alleged political leaders and, in particular, one 

of a reddish tinge:  There is no way out.  Socialism is but a 

dream, a bubble floating in the air.  In the light of its opalescent 

colours we may see many visions of what we, as a country, 

might be if we were better than we are. We may learn much that 

is useful as to what we can be even as we are; but if we mistake 

the floating bubble for the marble palaces of the city of desire, it 

will lead us forward in our pursuit till we fall over the edge of 

the abyss beyond which is a country we ___________ [Gyros 

are asked to fill in the blank according to their leanings] (with 

some apologies to Stephen Leacock). 
 

Starting the New Year Right – Winners of  the Hockey Pool 

On behalf of the hard working team members who operate our Gyro Hockey 

Pool David Duchak reported that several families would find this month just 

a bit happier than usual.  The Game 7 winners (Maple Leafs 3 and the Oilers 

2) are:  Period 1 – Ernie Nash, Alan Rusler, Lucas Burnett; Period 2 – Jean 

Thompson, Sara Baird, Carol Dobson; Period 3 – Harry Henderson, Jessica 

Presley, Dick Nichols.  Game 8 winners (Senators 5 and Oilers 3) are:  

Period 1 – Margaret Butler, Kelly Wright, Robert Lineker;  Period 2  - Jean 

Thompson, Sara Baird, Carol Dobson; Period 3 – Carla Walker, Grace 

Burnett, Leanne Dobson.  Congratulations to these winners and thank you 

for supporting our Gyro Club. 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

Larry Dobson reminded Gyros of the upcoming St. Valentine’s Day event: 

  

  
 Date:   February 7

th
, 2006 

 Place:  Mayfield Dinner Theatre (formerly known as Stage West) 

 Time: Dinner 6:00 – 8:00 PM; Show Time:  8:00 PM 

 Title: The Golden Age of Rock, Pop, and Doo Wop (Music of the ‘50’s) 

    Cost: $50.00 per person for Dinner and the Show 

 NOTE: Attendees MUST pay Larry by January 20
th
.  Make your cheque 

payable to Edmonton Gyro Club.   Larry must complete payment to the Mayfield 

shortly after this date and he must have exact numbers. 

 

Grant MacEwan College – The Evolution Continues 

 

Roger Russell formally introduced President Paul Byrne to the luncheon gathering and noted that Paul 

has spent 35 years in leadership positions at three colleges in Canada.  Paul also worked for a time with 

General Motors – motivated it would seem, by his lifelong love affair with automobiles.  This strength of 

this “affair” is such that Paul continues to share it with others.  He researches and writes a monthly column 

on autos he has tested.  His is a syndicated column so watch for it each month in our own Edmonton 

Journal.  Significant to the topic under discussion, Paul has a deep commitment to the enhancement of 

access and barrier-free transfer for learners.  It is his strong belief that the soul of a college such as Grant 

MacEwan is its staff and their belief in the need to serve the students who attend the institute. 

 



 Dr. Byrne is a Past Chair of the Edmonton Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, a member 

of the Board of the Edmonton Police Foundation, as well as a member of two US-based boards.  He was 

selected as a recipient of the prestigious “Centennial Business Awards”  for 2005. 

 

 In order to broadly paint an image of our Grant MacEwan College (GMC) Paul shared a few 

salient points:  GMC works with more than 42,000 learners annually; it is Alberta’s largest college and one 

of the largest in Canada; and it is a vital partner with the U of A, Athabasca U., NAIT and other learning 

institutions in Alberta.  Currently GMC programs operate from four campuses but the long-term plans are 

to consolidate programs into two campuses (the current main campus that is located along 104thAve 

between 105
th
 and 112

th
 Street; and a second major campus that will be located in the south-central area of 

the Capital Region – exact location TBD). 

 

 During the current calendar year plans are to operate a BA program, which provides students with 

8 majors, and shortly GMC will introduce a new baccalaureate in the field of Child and Youth Care.  

Through these avenues the College  intends to expand degree completion rates, to strength an already major 

thrust in the field of Nursing education and to draw more students from Canada’s North.  Toward that end 

GMC has already opened a 900-bed student residence (one of the largest in Canada and THE largest in 

Edmonton) and plans are underway to construct a new Robbins Health Learning Centre, which will 

accommodate 1500 to 2500 full load equivalent (FLE) student body.  Look for this vital new Centre to 

open in 2007.   President Byrne radiate enthusiasm as he described the plans and the dreams for his 

College and Gyros present could not help but comment on how absolutely delight our former Lt. Governor 

and the college’s namesake, Grant MacEwan, would be to see what is happening to “his College”. 

 

 Paul went on to discuss another topic dear to the heart of Grant MacEwan – the value of an 

excellent education to our young (as well as older) Albertans.  He spoke of the impact of education in 

lowering health care costs, of its impact on reducing unemployment levels, of cutting crime rates and their 

associated costs, of opening the world of opportunity.  Education may not be a panacea but it might be just 

about as close as a province can come to providing such a phenomenon when a high quality educational 

system is adequately funded (not Paul’s words).  For Dr. Byrne, a vital learning environment is one that 

has a high level of accessibility, ensures, mobility and portability and is freely transferable.,  The GMC 

approach is to stress the importance of the teaching/learning environment, to provide for scholarly research 

and to build strength by working collaboratively with other academic institutions in the area of research.   

He spoke cogently of the shifting nature of our world of learning that might once have been seen as a flow 

from  College to Career but today allows for the movement of Career to College; Degree to Degree; and 

Career to Career.  Canada is badly in need of a well-educated workforce and every academic and training 

institution (such as NAIT), by working together, has the potential of helping our nation to provide and 

maintain a competent and well educated/trained work force. 

 

 Dr. Byrne closed by sharing with the Gyros another dream – to relocate the GMC Centre for the 

Arts in a new building that would become one of the gems of the downtown campus and would add greatly 

to Edmonton’s downtown centre of culture and arts.  Would any of the philanthropists among us care to 

make a substantial gift to help achieve this dream? 

 

 Roger Russell won a GMC pen with his opening question.  From this point on there followed an 

excellent Q and A session.  All in all, it was a superb luncheon presentation and Val Pohl graciously 

expressed our appreciation to Dr. Byrne for his enthusiasm and energizing session.  Paul, following a Club 

tradition, cut “the cards” and we learned that Fred Schulte was the winner of “the free lunch”. 

 

 

Some Interesting Headlines from Alleged Newspapers 

Ah, the double entendre – clever, witty double edged phrasing or simply  lazy editing?  No doubt you have 

read others and better than these but a friend sent this list via e-mail and I thought, for a chuckle or two, it 

would be worth sharing them. 

 

“Something Went Wrong in Jet Crash, Expert Says”   (No! Really?) 

 



“Crack found on Governor’s Daughter”  (Imagine that!) 

 

“Police Begin Campaign to Run Down Jaywalkers” (Now that’s taking things a bit too far.) 

 

“Panda Mating Fails; Veterinarian Takes over” (What a guy!) 

 

“Miners Refuse to Work after Death”  (The no-good-for-nothin’ so-and-sos!) 

 

“Juvenile Court to Try Shooting Defendant”  (We’ll see if that works any better than a  fair trial!) 

 

“War Dims Hope for Peace”   (I  can see where it might have that effect!) 

 

“If Strike isn’t Settled Quickly, it May Last Awhile” (Do you really think so?) 

 

“Cold Wave Linked to Temperatures”  (Now who would have thought that?) 

 

“London Couple Slain; Police Suspect Homicide” (They might just be onto something here!) 

 

“Red Tape Holds Up New Bridge” (They really seem to have found something stronger 

than duct tape!) 

 

“New Study of Obesity Looks for Larger Test Group”    (Weren’t they fat enough?) 

 

 

The Why and the Outcome of Cloning 

 

A great deal of research has emerged in recent years in the area of cloning and linked to it have emerged 

long and difficult debates on the ethics of such work.  Still, there have been moments of good College 

humour.  The following is an alleged poem that can be sung to the tune of “Home on the Range”;  

  

 Oh, give me a clone, of my own flesh and bone, 

 With its Y-chromosome changed to X, 

 And when it is grown, then my own little clone 

 Will be one of the opposite sex. 

 

 Clone, clone of my own, 

 With its Y-chromosome changed to X, 

 And when I’m alone with my own little clone, 

 We will both think of nothing but sex.  

 

 

You Know it is 2006 When  . . . 

 

 You accidentally enter your password on the microwave. 

 You have a list of 15 phone numbers to reach your family of three. 

 You e-mail the person who works at the desk next to you. 

 You pull up in your driveway and use your cell phone to see if anyone is home to help you carry 

in the groceries. 

 You get up in the morning and go on-line before getting your morning coffee. 

 You start tilting your head sideways to smile  :) 

  

And That You’re Getting Older When . . . 

 

 Everything hurts, and what doesn’t hurt doesn’t work. 

 The gleam in your eye is from the sun hitting your bifocals. 

 You feel like the morning after and you haven’t been anywhere. 



 Your black book contains only names ending with M.D. 

 Your children begin to look middle aged. 

 Your mind makes contracts your body can’t keep. 

 You look forward to a dull evening at home. 

 You sit in the rocking chair and can’t bet it going. 

 That dripping faucet causes uncontrollable bladder urges. 

 

And so we close this alleged edition of our Gyrolog with an alleged philosophical comment from a 

Vancouverite who had just struggled through their near-record setting string of rainy days: “The way I see 

it, if you want the rainbow, you gotta put up with the rain.” 

 

Announcements 

 

SECOND POSTING: Ron Ramsey has applied for membership in our club. He and his 

wife Marlene live at 13808 49 Ave, Edmonton, T6H 0H6. Their telephone number is 

437-4155 and email address is rramsey@telusplanet.net Ron is a retired family physician. 

He is proposed by President Walter and seconded by Warren Garbutt.  

 

The District VIII Interim Convention will be at Fairmont Hot Springs March 17
th

 – 19
th

 

2006.  

The Stampede City Club will be hosting the International and District VIII Convention at 

the Westin Hotel in Calgary from July 20
th

 to July 23
rd

 2006.  

 

President Walter has booked the Riverview Room for our next Christmas Party on 

December 4, 2006.  

 

Our Club will be hosting the District VIII Convention in 2007 from August 9 to 12. It 

will be at the Delta City Centre Hotel on the west end of the City Centre Shopping 

Centre.  
 
 

 

Cheerio to all!! 
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